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(57) ABSTRACT 

In a refrigerant cycle device for a vehicle air conditioner, a 
refrigerant flow Switching device is configured to Switch one 
of a cooling mode, a first heating mode and a second heating 
mode. In the first heating mode, refrigerant discharged from a 
compressor flows through a radiator, a heating decompres 
sion device and an exterior heat exchanger in this order, and 
the refrigerant flowing out of the exterior heat exchanger is 
introduced to a refrigerant Suction side of the compressor 
while bypassing an evaporator. In contrast, in the second 
heating mode, the refrigerant discharged from the compressor 
flows into the radiator, and the refrigerant flowing out of the 
radiator is introduced to the refrigerant suction side of the 
compressor while bypassing both the exterior heat exchanger 
and the evaporator, so that the refrigerant radiates heat at the 
radiator. 
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FIG. 2 

DEHUMDIFYING AND HEATING MODE 
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AIR CONDITIONER FORVEHICLE 

CROSS REFERENCE TO RELATED 
APPLICATION 

0001. This application is based on Japanese Patent Appli 
cation No. 2010-003485 filed on Jan. 11, 2010, the contents of 
which are incorporated herein by reference in its entirety. 

FIELD OF THE INVENTION 

0002 The present invention relates to a vehicle air condi 
tioner provided with a refrigerant cycle device, which can 
selectively Switch between a first heating mode and a second 
heating mode, in a heating operation for heating air to be 
blown into a vehicle compartment. 

BACKGROUND OF THE INVENTION 

0003. In a conventional vehicle air conditioner having a 
refrigerant cycle device, an evaporator and a condenser are 
arranged in an air conditioning case located inside of a vehicle 
compartment, and an exterior heat exchanger is located out 
side of the vehicle compartment. A refrigerant flow switching 
valve is disposed in the refrigerant cycle device, so as to 
selectively Switch any one of refrigerant cycles of a cooling 
mode, a heating mode and a dehumidifying mode. When the 
refrigerant cycle device is operated as a heat pump cycle, the 
heating mode is set, thereby performing a heating operation 
of a vehicle compartment (e.g., refer to JP Patent No. 
3331765 corresponding to U.S. Pat. No. 5,526,650). 
0004. However, in the heating mode due to the heat pump 
cycle of the above refrigerant cycle device, it is difficult to 
keep the heating capacity at an extremely-low outside air 
temperature equal to or lower than -3°C., for example. 
0005. At the extremely-low outside air temperature, the 
exterior heat exchanger is easily frosted, and thereby it is 
necessary to Switch the operation mode from the heating 
mode to a defrosting mode every when the exterior heat 
exchanger is frosted. Thus, it is impossible to continuously 
perform the heating operation of the vehicle compartment. 
0006. The present invention is made in view of the above 
problems, and it is an object of the present invention to pro 
vide an air conditioner for a vehicle, which can maintain a 
necessary heating capacity even in an extremely-low outside 
air temperature. 
0007. It is another object of the present invention to pro 
vide an air conditioner for a vehicle, which can continuously 
perform heating operation of a vehicle compartment even in 
an extremely-low outside air temperature. 
0008 According to an aspect of the present invention, an 
air conditioner for a vehicle includes a compressor configured 
to compress and discharge refrigerant, an exterior heat 
exchanger configured to perform heat exchange between the 
refrigerant and air outside of a vehicle compartment, an 
evaporator arranged in an air conditioning case to perform a 
heat exchange, between low-pressure and low-temperature 
refrigerant and air to be blown into the vehicle compartment, 
a radiator disposed to cool a high-pressure and high-tempera 
ture refrigerant by performing a heat exchange between the 
high-pressure and high-temperature refrigerant and air hav 
ing passed through the evaporator, a refrigerant flow Switch 
ing device configured to Switch one of refrigerant cycles of a 
cooling mode, a first heating mode and a second heating 
mode, a first decompression device configured to decompress 
refrigerant at least in the refrigerant cycle of the cooling 
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mode, and a second decompression device configured to 
decompress refrigerant at least in the refrigerant cycle of the 
first heating mode. The refrigerant cycle of the cooling mode 
is configured such that the refrigerant discharged from the 
compressor flows through the exterior heat exchanger, the 
first decompression device; the evaporator and a refrigerant 
Suction side of the compressor in this order, so that the refrig 
erant absorbs heat at the evaporator and radiates heat at the 
exterior heat exchanger. The refrigerant cycle of the first 
heating mode is configured such that the refrigerant dis 
charged from the compressor flows through the radiator, the 
second decompression device and the exterior heat exchanger 
in this order, and the refrigerant flowing out of the exterior 
heat exchanger is introduced to the refrigerant Suction side of 
the compressor while bypassing the evaporator, so that the 
refrigerant absorbs heat at the exterior heat exchanger and 
radiates heat at the radiator. Furthermore, the refrigerant 
cycle of the second heating mode is configured Such that the 
refrigerant discharged from the compressor flows into the 
radiator, and the refrigerant flowing out of the radiator is 
introduced to the refrigerant Suction side of the compressor 
while bypassing both the exterior heat exchanger and the 
evaporator, so that the refrigerant radiates heat at the radiator. 
In addition, the refrigerant flow switching device switches the 
refrigerant cycle from the first heating mode to the second 
heating mode, when a physical amount having a relation with 
a heating capacity of the first heating mode becomes a value 
at which the heating capacity is low in the first heating mode. 
0009. In a condition in which the heating capacity in the 

first heating mode is low, the refrigerant cycle is Switched to 
the second heating mode from the first heating mode, so as to 
heat air by using high-temperature gas refrigerant (hot gas) 
flowing into the radiator as a heating source. In the second 
heating mode, because the refrigerant does not flow into the 
exterior heat exchanger, and the exterior heat exchanger is not 
adapted as a heat absorber. Therefore, the exterior heat 
exchanger is not frosted, and it is unnecessary to perform a 
defrosting operation of the exterior heat exchanger in the 
second heating mode. Thus, it is possible to continuously 
perform the heating operation in an extremely-low outside air 
temperature, and thereby a necessary heating capacity can be 
obtained by setting the second heating mode. 
0010. The air conditioner may be provided with an air 
heater disposed in the air conditioning case at a downstream 
air side of the evaporator to heat air by using a heat source 
different from the refrigerant cycle. In this case, the radiator 
may be disposed in the air conditioning case at a downstream 
air side of the air heater, to heat air after passing through the 
air heater by performing heat exchange with refrigerant. 
0011 Alternatively, the refrigerant cycle of the second 
heating mode may be configured such that the refrigerant 
discharged from the compressor flows into the radiator, and 
the refrigerant flowing out of the radiator is introduced to the 
refrigerant Suction side of the compressor after being decom 
pressed by the second decompression device. 
0012. Furthermore, a third decompression device may be 
located to decompress the refrigerant discharged from the 
compressor, before flowing into the radiator in the second 
heating mode. 
0013 For example, an outside air temperature sensor may 
be disposed to detect an outside air temperature as the physi 
cal amount. In this case, the refrigerant flow Switching device 
is configured to switch the refrigerant cycle from the first 
heating mode to the second heating mode when the outside air 
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temperature detected by the outside air temperature sensor is 
lower than a predetermined temperature. Alternatively, a 
pressure detection device may be disposed to detect a refrig 
erant pressure at the refrigerant Suction side of the compres 
Sor, as the physical amount. In this case, the refrigerant flow 
Switching device may be configured to Switch the refrigerant 
cycle from the first heating mode to the second heating mode, 
when the refrigerant pressure detected by the pressure detec 
tion device is lower than a predetermined pressure. Alterna 
tively, a temperature detection device may be disposed to 
detect a refrigerant temperature at a refrigerant discharge side 
of the compressor, as the physical amount. In this case, the 
refrigerant flow Switching device is configured to Switch the 
refrigerant cycle from the first heating mode to the second 
heating mode, when the refrigerant temperature detected by 
the temperature detection device is higher than a predeter 
mined temperature in the first heating mode. 
0014. The radiator may include a first radiator part dis 
posed in the air conditionig case at a downstream air side of 
the evaporator to heat air after passing through the evaporator 
by using a liquid fluid flowing therein, and a second radiator 
part disposed to radiate heat from high-pressure and high 
temperature refrigerant to the liquid fluid by performing heat 
exchange between high-pressure and high-temperature 
refrigerant and the liquid fluid. In this case, a liquid heater 
may be disposed to heat the liquid fluid flowing to the first 
radiator part. 

BRIEF DESCRIPTION OF THE DRAWINGS 

0015. Other objects, features and advantages of the 
present invention will become more apparent from the fol 
lowing description made with reference to the accompanying 
drawings, in which like parts are designated by like reference 
numbers and in which: 
0016 FIG. 1 is a schematic diagram showing a refrigerant 
cycle in a cooling mode of a vehicle air conditioner, according 
to a first embodiment of the invention; 
0017 FIG. 2 is a schematic diagram showing a refrigerant 
cycle in a dehumidifying and heating mode of the vehicle air 
conditioner, according to the first embodiment; 
0018 FIG.3 is a schematic diagram showing a refrigerant 
cycle in a first heating mode of the vehicle air conditioner, 
according to the first embodiment; 
0019 FIG. 4 is a schematic diagram showing a refrigerant 
cycle in a second heating mode of the vehicle air conditioner, 
according to the first embodiment; 
0020 FIG. 5 is a block diagram showing an electric con 

troller of the vehicle air conditioner according to the first 
embodiment; 
0021 FIG. 6 is a flowchart showing an air conditioning 
control performed by the electric controller of the vehicle air 
conditioner, according to the first embodiment; 
0022 FIG. 7 is a Mollier diagram showing refrigerant 
states in the second heating mode of the vehicle air condi 
tioner, according to the first embodiment; 
0023 FIG. 8 is a schematic diagram showing a refrigerant 
cycle in a second heating mode of a vehicle air conditioner, 
according to a second embodiment of the invention; 
0024 FIG. 9 is a Mollier diagram showing refrigerant 
states in the second heating mode of the vehicle air condi 
tioner, according to the second embodiment; 
0025 FIGS. 10A and 10B are graphs showing relation 
ships between an air temperature at an air inlet of a radiator, 
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a compressor power, a heating capacity of the radiator, 
according to the second embodiment; 
0026 FIG. 11 is a schematic diagram showing a refriger 
ant cycle in a second heating mode of a vehicle air condi 
tioner, according to a third embodiment of the invention; 
0027 FIG. 12 is a Mollier diagram showing refrigerant 
states in the second heating mode of the vehicle air condi 
tioner, according to the third embodiment; and 
0028 FIG. 13 is a schematic diagram showing a refriger 
ant cycle in a second heating mode of a vehicle air condi 
tioner, according to a fourth embodiment of the invention. 

EMBODIMENTS 

0029 Embodiments for carrying out the present invention 
will be described hereafter referring to drawings. In the 
embodiments, a part that corresponds to a matter described in 
a preceding embodiment may be assigned with the same 
reference numeral, and redundant explanation for the part 
may be omitted. When only a part of a configuration is 
described in an embodiment, another preceding embodiment 
may be applied to the other parts of the configuration. The 
parts may be combined even if it is not explicitly described 
that the parts can be combined. The embodiments may be 
partially combined even if it is not explicitly described that 
the embodiments can be combined, provided there is no harm 
in the combination. 

First Embodiment 

0030. In the present embodiment, an air conditioner 1 for 
a vehicle of the invention is mounted to an electrical vehicle 
(EV) driven by an electric motor for traveling, for example. 
0031. As shown in FIGS. 1 to 4, an air conditioner 1 for a 
vehicle of the present embodiment includes an interior air 
conditioning unit 10, and a refrigerant cycle device 20. In the 
air conditioner 1, an operation mode of the refrigerant cycle 
device 20 can be switched to a cooling mode shown in FIG. 1, 
a dehumidifying and heating mode shown in FIG. 2, a first 
heating mode shown in FIG. 3 and a second heating mode 
shown in FIG. 4. In FIGS. 1 to 4, arrows indicate the refrig 
erant flow directions in the respective operation modes. 
0032. The interior air conditioning unit 10 is located inside 
of an instrument panel (i.e., dash panel) positioned at the 
frontmost portion in a vehicle compartment. The interior air 
conditioning unit 10 includes an air conditioning casing 11 
forming an outer shell and defining an air passage. In the air 
conditioning casing 11, a blower 12, an evaporator 13, a 
radiator 14 and the like are disposed. 
0033. The air conditioning casing 11 defines therein the air 
passage through which air flows into the vehicle compart 
ment. The air conditioning casing 11 is made of a resin (e.g., 
polypropylene) having a suitable elasticity and being Superior 
in the strength. An inside/outside air introduction box is 
located at the most upstream side to selectively introduce 
inside air or/and outside air into the air conditioning casing 
11. Hear, inside air is air inside the vehicle compartment, and 
outside air is air outside the vehicle compartment. The inside/ 
outside air introduction box is provided with an inside air 
introduction port 11a from which the inside air is introduced, 
an outside air introduction port 11b from which outside air is 
introduced, and an inside/outside air switching door 15 dis 
posed to adjust a ratio between a flow amount of the inside air 
introduced from the inside air introduction port 11a and a 
flow amount of outside air introduced from the outside air 
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introduction port 11b. The inside/outside air switching door 
15 is driven by an electrical actuator such as servo motor. 
0034. The blower 12 is disposed in the air conditioning 
casing 11 at a downstream air side of the inside/outside air 
switching door 15, to blow air drawn via at least one of the 
inside air introduction port 11a and the outside air introduc 
tion port 11b toward the interior of the vehicle compartment. 
The blower 12 is an electrical blower in which a centrifugal 
multi-blade fan (e.g., Sirocco fan) is driven by an electric 
motor. 

0035 An evaporator 13 is disposed in the air conditioning 
casing 11 at a downstream air side of the blower 12 to cross all 
the air passage area in the air conditioning casing 11. The 
evaporator 13 is a cooling heat exchanger in which a low 
pressure and low-temperature refrigerant flowing therein is 
heat-exchanged with air blown by the blower 12 to cool the 
blown air. 
0036. At a downstream air side of the evaporator 13, the air 
passage of the air conditioning casing 11 is provided with a 
first airpassage 16through which air after passing through the 
evaporator 13 flows, a second airpassage 17 used as a cool air 
bypass passage through which air after passing through the 
evaporator 13 flows while bypassing the radiator 14, and a 
mixing space 18 in which air from the first air passage 16 and 
air from the second airpassage 17 are mixed. A partition wall 
11c is provided in the air conditioning case 11 to partition the 
first air passage 16 and the second air passage 17 from each 
other. 
0037. The radiator 14 is disposed in the first airpassage 16 
to heat air passing through the first air passage 16. The radia 
tor 14 is a heating heat exchanger configured to perform heat 
exchange between a high-pressure and high-temperature 
refrigerant flowing out of a compressor 21 and air after pass 
ing through the evaporator 13. Thus, the radiator 14 heats air 
after passing through the evaporator 13 in the first air passage 
16, and thereby the radiator 14 can be adapted as a condenser 
in which refrigerant is cooled and condensed. 
0038. On the other hand, cool air having passed through 
the evaporator 13 flows into the mixing space 18 through the 
second air passage 17 used as the cool air bypass passage 
while bypassing the radiator 14. Thus, the temperature of air 
(i.e., conditioned air) mixed in the mixing space 18 can be 
adjusted by adjusting a ratio between a flow amount of air 
passing through the first air passage 16 and a flow amount of 
air passing through the second air passage 17. 
0039. In the present embodiment, an air mix door 19 is 
located at a downstream air side of the evaporator 13 and at an 
upstream air side of both the first air passage 16 and the 
second air passage 17. Furthermore, the air mix door 19 is 
configured to continuously change the ratio between the flow 
amount of air passing through the first air passage 16 and the 
flow amount of airpassing through the second airpassage 17. 
0040. The air mix door 19 is used as a temperature adjust 
ing unit that adjusts the air temperature in the mixing space 18 
so as to adjust the temperature of conditioned air to be blown 
into the vehicle compartment. The air mix door 19 is driven by 
an actuator Such as servo motor. 
0041. Furthermore, at the most downstream air side, the 
air conditioning casing 11 is provided with plural air outlets 
from which conditioned air of the mixing space 18 is blown 
into the vehicle compartment that is a space to be air-condi 
tioned. The air outlets are, for example, a face air outlet 
through which conditioned air is blown toward an upper side 
of a passenger in the vehicle compartment, a foot air outlet 
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through which conditioned air is blown toward the foot area 
of the passenger in the vehicle compartment, and a defroster 
air outlet through which conditioned air is blown toward an 
inner surface of a windshield of the vehicle. 
0042. The face air outlet, the foot air outlet and the 
defroster air outlet are selectively opened and closed by a 
door member. For example, a face door is located upstream of 
the face air outlet to adjust an open area of the face air outlet, 
a foot door is located upstream of the foot air outlet to adjust 
an open area of the foot air outlet, and a defroster door is 
located upstream of the defroster air outlet to adjust an open 
area of the defroster air outlet. 
0043. That is, the face door, the foot door and the defroster 
door are configured to form an air-outlet mode Switching 
member, and are operatively connected each other to be 
driven by an electrical actuator via a link mechanism, thereby 
setting an air outlet mode. 
0044) The operation of the refrigerant cycle device 20 
according to the present embodiment will be described. 
0045. The refrigerant cycle device 20 is configured to 
include the compressor 21, an exterior heat exchanger 22, a 
heating throttle 23, a cooling throttle 24 and an accumulator 
25, in addition to the above-described evaporator 13 and the 
radiator 14. Respective components of the refrigerant cycle 
device 20 are connected by refrigerant piping to configure a 
refrigerant cycle. For example, in the refrigerant cycle device 
20, a freon-type refrigerant may be used. In this case, a 
Sub-critical refrigerant cycle is configured in the refrigerant 
cycle device 20. In the sub-critical refrigerant cycle, a refrig 
erant pressure on a high-pressure side discharged from the 
compressor 21 and before being decompressed becomes 
lower than the critical pressure of the refrigerant. Further 
more, a refrigerator oil is mixed to the refrigerant in order to 
lubricate the compressor 21, so that the refrigerator oil is 
circulated in the refrigerant cycle together with the refriger 
ant 

0046 For example, in the present embodiment, the com 
pressor 21, the radiator 14, the heating throttle 23, the exterior 
heat exchanger 22, the cooling throttle 24, the evaporator 13, 
the accumulator 25 and the compressor 21 are connected in 
series in this order, thereby forming a refrigerant cycle in the 
refrigerant cycle device 20. 
0047. The compressor 21 is disposed in an engine com 
partment to draw refrigerant, to compress the drawn refriger 
ant and to discharge the compressed refrigerant, in the refrig 
erant cycle device 20. For example, the compressor 21 is an 
electrical compressor in which a fixed-displacement com 
pression mechanism with a fixed discharge capacity is driven 
by an electrical motor. The refrigerant discharge capacity of 
the compressor 21 can be changed and controlled by the 
rotational speed control of the electrical motor in an air con 
ditioning electrical controller 40 (A/C ECU). As the fixed 
displacement compression mechanism, various compression 
mechanisms such as a scroll-type compression mechanism, a 
Vane-type compression mechanism or the like may be used. 
0048. The radiator 14 is a heat-radiation heat exchanger in 
which high-pressure and high-temperature refrigerant dis 
charged from the compressor 21 is heat-exchanged with air 
blown by the blower 12, thereby radiating heat from the 
high-pressure and high-temperature refrigerant discharged 
from the compressor 21. 
0049. The heating throttle 23 is a heating decompression 
device for decompressing and expanding the refrigerant flow 
ing out of the radiator 14 mainly in a first heating mode and in 
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a second heating mode. As the heating throttle 23, a fixed 
throttle such as a capillary tube, an orifice or the like can be 
used. Alternatively, a variable throttle can be used as the 
heating throttle 23 to adjust a throttle passage area. 
0050. The exterior heat exchanger 22 is disposed in the 
engine compartment, such that the refrigerant flowing in the 
exterior heat exchanger 22 is heat-exchanged with outside air 
(i.e., air outside the vehicle compartment) blown by an exte 
rior blower fan 22a. A refrigerant outlet side of the exterior 
heat exchanger 22 is coupled to the evaporator 13 via the 
cooling throttle 24. 
0051. The cooling throttle 24 is a cooling decompression 
device configured to decompress and expand the refrigerant 
flowing from the radiator 14, in the cooling mode. As the 
cooling throttle 24, a fixed throttle Such as a capillary tube, an 
orifice or the like can be used. Alternatively, a variable throttle 
can be used as the cooling throttle 24 to adjust a throttle 
passage area. 
0052. The evaporator 13 is adapted to evaporate the 
decompressed refrigerant after passing through the cooling 
throttle 24 by performing heat exchange between low-pres 
sure refrigerant and air blown by the blower 12. Therefore, air 
passing through the evaporator 13 is cooled and dehumidi 
fied. 
0053. The accumulator 25 is a low-pressure side gas-liq 
uid separator, in which the refrigerant flowing therein is sepa 
rated into gas refrigerant and liquid refrigerant, and Surplus 
refrigerant is stored therein. A refrigerant Suction port of the 
compressor 21 is connected to a gas refrigerant outlet of the 
accumulator 25. 
0054 The refrigerant cycle device 20 is provided with a 

first bypass passage 26 through which the refrigerant flowing 
out of the radiator 14 is introduced to the exterior heat 
exchanger 22 while bypassing the heating throttle 23, and a 
first electromagnetic valve 27 located to open and close the 
first bypass passage 26. 
0055. Furthermore, the refrigerant cycle device 20 is pro 
vided with a second bypass passage 28 through which the 
refrigerant flowing out of the exterior heat exchanger 28 is 
introduced to the accumulator 25 while bypassing the cooling 
throttle 24 and the evaporator 13, and an electrical three-way 
valve 29 located to open and close the second bypass passage 
28. The electrical three-way valve 29 includes a refrigerant 
inlet connected to the exterior heat exchanger 22, a first refrig 
erant outlet connected to a refrigerant passage through which 
refrigerant flows to the evaporator 13, and a second refriger 
ant outlet connected to the second bypass passage 28. The 
electrical three-way valve 29 is configured to selectively 
Switch one of the refrigerant passages connected to the first 
and second refrigerant outlets of the electrical three-way 
valve 29. 
0056. In addition, the refrigerant cycle device 20 is pro 
vided with a third bypass passage 30 through which the refrig 
erant flowing out of the heating throttle 23 is introduced to the 
second bypass passage 28 while bypassing the exterior heat 
exchanger 22, and a second electromagnetic valve 31 located 
to open and close the third bypass passage 30. In the example 
of FIG. 1, the downstream end portion of the third bypass 
passage 30 is directly connected to the second bypass passage 
28. However, the downstream end portion of the third bypass 
passage 30 may be connected to a refrigerant passage 
between the evaporator 13 and the accumulator 25. 
0057. Because the first electromagnetic valve 27, the sec 
ond electromagnetic valve 31 and the electrical three-way 
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valve 29 are provided in the refrigerant cycle device 20, it is 
possible to Switch one of a refrigerant cycle of the cooling 
mode, a refrigerant cycle of the dehumidifying and heating 
mode, a refrigerant cycle of the first heating mode and a 
refrigerant cycle of the second heating mode. Thus, the first 
electromagnetic valve 27, the second electromagnetic valve 
31 and the electrical three-way valve 29 are adapted as a 
refrigerant cycle Switching device. 
0.058 Thus, in the cooling mode of the refrigerant cycle 
device 20 shown in FIG. 1, the first electromagnetic valve 27 
is opened, and the electrical three-way valve 29 closes the 
second bypass passage 28 and opens the refrigerant passage 
connected to the evaporator 13, so that the refrigerant dis 
charged from the compressor 21 is circulated as in the arrows 
of FIG. 1, in this order of the radiator 14, the first electromag 
netic valve 27, the exterior heat exchanger 22, the electrical 
three-way valve 29, the cooling throttle 24, the evaporator 13, 
the accumulator 25 and the refrigerant suction side of the 
compressor 21. 
0059. In the dehumidifying and heating mode, both the 

first and second electromagnetic valves 27.31 are closed, and 
the electromagnetic three-way valve 29 closes the second 
bypass passage 28 and opens the refrigerant passage con 
nected to the evaporator 13, so that the refrigerant discharged 
from the compressor 21 is circulated as in the arrows of FIG. 
2, in this order of the radiator 14, the heating throttle 23, the 
exterior heat exchanger 22, the electrical three-way valve 29, 
the cooling throttle 24, the evaporator 13, the accumulator 25 
and the refrigerant suction side of the compressor 21. 
0060. In the first heating mode, both the first and second 
electromagnetic valves 27.31 are closed, and the electromag 
netic three-way valve 29 opens the second bypass passage 28 
and closes the refrigerant passage connected to the evaporator 
13, so that the refrigerant discharged from the compressor 21 
is circulated as in the arrows of FIG. 3, in this order of the 
radiator 14, the heating throttle 23, the exterior heat 
exchanger 22, the electrical three-way valve 29, the accumu 
lator 25 and the refrigerant suction side of the compressor 21. 
0061. In the second heating mode, the first electromag 
netic valve 27 is closed, and the second electromagnetic valve 
31 is opened, so that the refrigerant discharged from the 
compressor 21 is circulated as in the arrows of FIG.4, in this 
order of the radiator 14, the heating throttle 23, the second 
electromagnetic valve 31, the accumulator 25 and the refrig 
erant Suction side of the compressor 21. 
0062. The electric control portion of the present embodi 
ment will be described with reference to FIG. 5. FIG. 5 is a 
block diagram showing the electric control portion of the 
vehicle air conditioner according to the first embodiment. 
0063. The air conditioning electrical controller 40 
includes a microcomputer and a circumference circuit. The 
microcomputer includes CPU, ROM, RAM, etc. The air con 
ditioning electrical controller 40 performs various calcula 
tions and processes based on control programs stored in the 
ROM, and controls operation of various components con 
nected to an output side of the air conditioning electrical 
controller 40. The various components connected to the out 
put side of the air conditioning electrical controller 40 
includes the blower 12, the compressor 21, the exterior 
blower fan 22a, the electrical three-way valve 29, the first 
electromagnetic valve 27, the second electromagnetic valve 
31, the actuators 51, 52, 53 and the like. 
0064 Sensors of a sensor group are connected to an input 
side of the air conditioning electrical controller 40, so that 
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detection signals are input from the sensors to the inputsides 
of the air conditioning electrical controller 40. For example, 
the sensor group includes an inside air sensor 41 adapted to 
detect an inside temperature Tr of the vehicle compartment, 
an outside air sensor 42 adapted to detect an outside air 
temperature Tam, a Solar sensor 43 adapted to detect a Solar 
radiation amount TS entering into the vehicle compartment, a 
discharge temperature sensor 44 adapted to detect a refriger 
ant temperature Td discharged from the compressor 21, a 
discharge pressure sensor 45 adapted to detect a refrigerant 
pressure Pd (high-pressure side refrigerant pressure) dis 
charged from the compressor 21, an evaporator temperature 
sensor 46 adapted to detect an air temperatureTE flowing out 
of the evaporator 13, a suction temperature sensor 47 adapted 
to detect a refrigerant temperature Ts to be drawn into the 
compressor 21, and a suction pressure sensor 48 adapted to 
detect a refrigerant pressure PS (low-pressure side refrigerant 
pressure) to be drawn to the compressor 21. Furthermore, the 
sensor group may further include a humidity sensor adapted 
to detect a relative humidity of air in the vehicle compartment 
near a window glass of the vehicle, a window glass tempera 
ture sensor adapted to detect a temperature in the vehicle 
compartment near a window glass of the vehicle, a window 
Surface temperature sensor adapted to detect a surface tem 
perature of a window glass of the vehicle, or the like. 
0065. As shown in FIGS. 1 to 4, the discharge temperature 
sensor 44 is arranged at a position downstream of a refrigerant 
discharge port of the compressor 21 and upstream of the 
radiator 14 in the refrigerant flow. The discharge pressure 
sensor 45 is arranged downstream of the radiator 14 and 
upstream of the first bypass passage 26, in the refrigerant 
flow. The suction temperature sensor 47 is arranged in the 
second bypass passage 28 at a position downstream of a 
connection portion connected to the third bypass passage 30 
in the refrigerant flow, and the Suction pressure sensor 48 is 
arranged downstream of the accumulator 25 and upstream of 
the refrigerant Suction port of the compressor 21 in the refrig 
erant flow. 

0066 An operation panel 50 is located near the instrument 
panel at the front portion of the vehicle compartment. The 
operation panel 50 is connected to the input side of the air 
conditioning electrical controller 40, Such that operation sig 
nals of various air-conditioning operation Switches provided 
in the operation panel 50 are input to the air conditioning 
electrical controller 40. For example, the various air-condi 
tioning operation Switches include an operation Switch of the 
air conditioner 1, a compressor operation Switch for selec 
tively operating and stopping the compressor 21, an operation 
mode selecting switch of the refrigerant cycle device 20, an 
air outlet mode selecting Switch, and an air amount setting 
switch of the blower 12, a temperature setting switch of the 
vehicle compartment, an economic Switch for outputting a 
power-saving priority signal to the refrigerant cycle device 
20, and the like. When the power-saving priority signal is 
input to the refrigerant cycle device 20, a power saving con 
trol is performed in the refrigerant cycle device 20. 
0067 Next, operation of the air conditioner 1 according to 
the present embodiment will be described. 
0068. The air conditioning electrical controller 40 deter 
mines control target values of the various components of the 
air conditioner 1 based on an air conditioning load. For 
example, an air blowing amount (blower level) of the blower 
12, an air Suction mode, an air outlet mode, an open degree of 
the air mix door 19, an operation mode of the refrigerant cycle 
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device 20 and the like are determined. Then, the various 
components of the air conditioner 1 are operated based on the 
control signals determined in and output from the air condi 
tioning electrical controller 40. 
0069 FIG. 6 is a flowchart showing an example of an air 
conditioning control performed by the air conditioning elec 
trical controller 40 in the air conditioner 1. Next, the control 
process for determining the operation mode of the refrigerant 
cycle device 20 will be described based on the flow diagram 
shown in FIG. 6. 
0070. At step S1, signals regarding the circumstances of 
the vehicle used for the airconditioning control, that is, detec 
tion signals from the above sensor group and operation sig 
nals from the operation panel 50 are read, and then the opera 
tion proceeds to step S2. 
0071 Next, at step S2, it is determined whether the com 
pressor 21 is in an operation state. When the compressor 21 is 
in a stop state that is selected manually by the operation 
switch of the compressor 21 or the air conditioning electrical 
controller 40 performs a stop control of the compressor 21, 
the determination of step S2 is NO, and control process 
returns to step S1. In contrast, when the compressor 21 is in an 
operation state, the determination of step S2 is YES, and the 
control process of step S3 is performed. 
0072 At step S3, a target outlet air temperature TAO of 
blown air into the vehicle compartment is calculated. The 
target outlet air temperature TAO of blown air into the vehicle 
compartment is calculated based on the vehicle interior set 
ting temperature Tset and the vehicle environment condition 
Such as the inside air temperature, by using the following 
formula F1. 

TAO=KsetxTset-KrxT-Kanxian-KsxTs--C (F1) 

0073 Here, Tset is a set temperature of the vehicle com 
partment set by the temperature setting Switch, Tris a tem 
perature inside of the vehicle compartment (inside air tem 
perature) detected by the inside air sensor 41, Tam is an 
outside air temperature detected by the outside air sensor 42, 
and TS is a Solar radiation amount detected by the Solar sensor 
43. Furthermore, Kset, Kr. Kam and KS are gains, and C is a 
constant value for a correction. 
0074 At step S4, any one operation mode of the refriger 
ant cycle device 20 is determined among the cooling mode, 
the dehumidifying and heating mode and the heating mode, 
based on the air temperature introduced from the inside air 
introduction port 11a and the outside air introduction port 
11b, the air temperature of the vehicle compartment and the 
relative humidity in the vehicle compartment near the win 
dow glass, and the Surface temperature of the window glass or 
the like, for example. 
0075. In addition to the operation mode of the refrigerant 
cycle device 20, a target rotational speed of the compressor 
21, an open degree of the air mix door 19, an air blowing 
amount of the exterior blower fan 22a and the like are deter 
mined. Furthermore, in a case where the various components 
of the refrigerant cycle device 20 are required to be protected 
from heat, the target rotation speed of the compressor 21 is 
corrected to be reduced so that the refrigerant temperature 
discharged from the compressor 21 becomes lower than a 
predetermined value. That is, in this case, a power saving 
control of the compressor 21 is performed. 
0076. Then, at step S5, it is determined whether the opera 
tion mode determined at step S4 is a heating mode for heating 
the vehicle compartment. When the operation mode of the 
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refrigerant cycle device 20 is determined to the cooling mode 
or the dehumidifying and heating mode, the determination of 
step S5 is NO, and it is determined whether the operation 
mode determined at step S4 is the cooling mode. When the 
operation mode of the refrigerant cycle device 20 is deter 
mined to the dehumidifying and heating mode, the control 
operation of step S7 is performed. In contrast, when the 
operation mode of the refrigerant cycle device 20 is deter 
mined to the cooling mode, the control operation of step S8 is 
performed. 
0077. At step S7, the air conditioning electrical controller 
40 outputs control signals to various actuators, so as to set the 
dehumidifying and heating mode as the operation mode of the 
refrigerant cycle device 20. Specifically, the air conditioning 
electrical controller 40 outputs control signals to the first and 
second electromagnetic valves 27, 31, to cause the first and 
second electromagnetic valves 27, 31 to be closed. Further 
more, the air conditioning electrical controller 40 outputs 
control signals to the electrical three-way valve 29, to cause 
the electrical three-way valve 29 to close the side of the 
second bypass passage 28 and to open a refrigerant passage 
side of the evaporator 13. In addition, the air conditioning 
electrical controller 40 outputs control signals to the actuator 
52 so that the first air passage 16 is fully opened, for example. 
0078 Thus, the air mix door 19 is operated to a position 
where the first air passage 16 is fully opened, and the heating 
and dehumidifying mode shown in FIG. 2 is performed. In the 
heating and dehumidifying mode, refrigerant is circulated as 
in the arrows shown in FIG. 2. In the heating and dehumidi 
fying mode shown in FIG. 2, high-pressure and high-tem 
perature refrigerant discharged from the compressor 21 is 
cooled in the radiator 14 to radiate heat, and low-pressure and 
low-temperature refrigerant decompressed in the cooling 
throttle 24 absorbs heat to be evaporated in the evaporator 13. 
Therefore, air blown by the blower 12 is cooled and dehu 
midified in the evaporator 13, and the dehumidified air is 
heated while passing through the radiator 14, and thereby 
dehumidified and heated air is blown into the vehicle com 
partment from at least one air outlet of the interior air condi 
tioning unit 10. 
0079. When variable throttles are used as the heating 
throttle 23 and the cooling throttle 24, the open degrees of the 
heating throttle 23 and the cooling throttle 24 can be con 
trolled in accordance with the calculated target outlet air 
temperature TAO. For example, when the temperature of air 
after passing through the radiator 14 is required to be made 
lower, the heating throttle 23 is fully opened, and the open 
degree of the cooling throttle 24 is set at a predetermined 
degree without being fully opened. In this case, refrigerant 
radiates heat at both of the radiator 14 and the exterior heat 
exchanger 22, and thereby the heat radiating amount of the 
radiator 14 is reduced, as compared with a case where heat is 
radiated only from the radiator 14. Therefore, the temperature 
of air after passing through the radiator 14 can be lowered. 
0080. In contrast, when the temperature of air after passing 
through the radiator 14 is required to be made higher, the 
cooling throttle 24 is fully opened, and the open degree of the 
heating throttle 23 is set at a predetermined degree without 
being fully opened. Thus, refrigerant absorbs heat from both 
of the evaporator 12 and the exterior heat exchanger 22, and 
thereby the heat absorbing amount can be increased, as com 
pared with a case where heat is absorbed only from the evapo 
rator 12. Therefore, the temperature of air after passing 
through the radiator 14 can be increased. 
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0081. On the other hand, when fixed throttles are used as 
the heating throttle 23 and the cooling throttle 24, the exterior 
heat exchanger 22 is adapted as a radiator, a heat absorber or 
a simple refrigerant passage based on an outside air tempera 
ture Tam. 

I0082. When the cooling mode is determined as the opera 
tion mode of the air conditioner 1 at step S6, control signals 
are output from the air conditioning electrical controller 40 to 
respective actuators so that the cooling mode shown in FIG. 1 
can be set. Specifically, control signals are output from the air 
conditioning electrical controller 40 to the first electromag 
netic valve 27, so that the first electromagnetic valve 27 is 
closed. Furthermore, the air conditioning electrical controller 
40 outputs control signals to the electrical three-way valve 29, 
to cause the electrical three-way valve 29 to close the second 
bypass passage 28 and to open the refrigerant passage on the 
side of the evaporator 13. In addition, the air conditioning 
electrical controller 40 outputs control signals to the actuator 
52 so that the first air passage 16 is fully closed and the second 
air passage 17 is fully opened. 
I0083. Thus, the air mix door 19 is operated to a position 
where the first air passage 16 is fully closed, and the cooling 
mode shown in FIG. 1 is performed. In the cooling mode, 
refrigerant is circulated as in the arrows shown in FIG.1. In 
the cooling mode shown in FIG. 1, high-pressure and high 
temperature refrigerant is cooled in the exterior heat 
exchanger 22 to radiate heat, and low-pressure and low-tem 
perature refrigerant absorbs heat to be evaporated in the 
evaporator 13. Therefore, air blown by the blower 12 is cooled 
and dehumidified in the evaporator 13, and the cooled air is 
blown into the vehicle compartment from at least one air 
outlet. 

I0084. When it is determined that the operation mode is the 
heating mode at step S5, the control process of step S9 is 
performed. 
I0085. At step S9, the air conditioning electrical controller 
40 determines whether the first heating mode or the second 
heating mode is set based on the outside air temperature Tam. 
For example, at step S9, it is determined whether or not the 
outside air temperature Tam is higher than a predetermined 
temperature T1 (e.g., -3°C.). The predetermined temperature 
T1 is set, Such that a necessary heating capacity cannot be 
obtained in the first heating mode when the outside air tem 
perature is lower than the predetermined temperature T1. 
I0086. When the outside air temperature Tam is higher than 
the predetermined temperature T1, the necessary heating 
capacity can be obtained by using the heat due to the first 
heating mode. In this case, at Step S10, the air conditioning 
electrical controller 40 outputs control signals to various 
actuators, so as to set the first heating mode as the operation 
mode of the refrigerant cycle device 20. Specifically, at step 
S10, control signals are output from the air conditioning 
electrical controller 40 to the first and second electromagnetic 
valves 27, 31, so that both the first and second electromag 
netic valves 27, 31 are closed. Furthermore, the air condition 
ing electrical controller 40 outputs control signals to the elec 
trical three-way valve 29, to cause the electrical three-way 
valve 29 to open the side of the second bypass passage 28 and 
to close the refrigerant passage on the side of the evaporator 
13. In addition, the air conditioning electrical controller 40 
outputs control signals to the actuator 52 so that the first air 
passage 16 is fully opened and the second air passage 17 is 
closed. 
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0087 Thus, the air mix door 19 is operated to a position 
where the first air passage 16 is fully opened, and the first 
heating mode shown in FIG. 3 is performed. In the first 
heating mode, refrigerant is circulated as in the arrows shown 
in FIG. 3. In the first heating mode shown in FIG. 3, high 
pressure and high-temperature refrigerant is cooled in the 
radiator 14 to radiate heat, and low-pressure and low-tem 
perature refrigerant absorbs heat to be evaporated in the exte 
rior heat exchanger 22. Therefore, air blown by the blower 12 
is cooled and dehumidified in the evaporator 13, and the air 
after passing through the evaporator 13 is heated while pass 
ing through the radiator 14, and thereby the heated air is 
blown into the vehicle compartment from at least one air 
outlet. 
0088. In contrast, when the outside air temperature Tam is 
lower than the predetermined temperature T1 at step S9, it is 
determined the necessary heating capacity cannot be obtained 
by setting the first heating mode, and thereby the second 
heating mode is set at step S11. 
0089. At step S11, the air conditioning electrical control 
ler 40 outputs control signals to various actuators, so as to set 
the second heating mode as the operation mode of the refrig 
erant cycle device 20. Specifically, the air conditioning elec 
trical controller 40 causes the first electromagnetic valve 27 to 
be closed, and causes the second electromagnetic valve 31 to 
be opened. In addition, the air conditioning electrical control 
ler 40 causes the blower fan 22a to be stopped, and controls 
the actuator 52 so that the first air passage 16 is fully opened 
and the second air passage 17 is closed. 
0090 Thus, the air mix door 19 is operated to a position 
where the first air passage 16 is fully opened, and the blower 
fan 22a is stopped, so that the second heating mode shown in 
FIG. 4 is performed at step S11. In the second heating mode, 
refrigerant is circulated as in the arrows shown in FIG. 4. That 
is, in the second heating mode, the refrigerant discharged 
from the compressor 21 flows into the radiator 14, the refrig 
erant flowing out of the radiator 14 is decompressed by the 
heating throttle 23, and is drawn to the refrigerant suction side 
of the compressor 21 while bypassing the exterior heat 
exchanger 22 and the evaporator 13. 
0091 Thus, in the second heating mode, high-pressure 
and high-temperature refrigerant discharged from the com 
pressor 21 is heat-exchanged in the radiator 14 with air after 
passing through the evaporator 13, to radiate heat to the air. 
Thus, air passing through the radiator 14 is heated by the 
radiation heat of the refrigerant, and the heated air is blown 
into the vehicle compartment from at least one air outlet. The 
refrigerant flowing out of the radiator 14 is decompressed in 
the heating throttle 23, and is drawn to the refrigerant suction 
port of the compressor 21 via the second electromagnetic 
valve 31 and the accumulator 25. 
0092 FIG. 7 is a Mollier diagram showing refrigerant 
states in the second heating mode of the vehicle air condi 
tioner, according to the first embodiment. In the second heat 
ing mode, as shown in FIG. 7, high-temperature and high 
pressure refrigerant (hot gas refrigerant) discharged from the 
compressor 21 is radiated in the radiator 14 to be cooled and 
condensed, and becomes in a gas-liquid two-phase state. 
Then, the refrigerant of gas-liquid two-phase state flowing 
out of the radiator 14 is decompressed by the heating throttle 
23 in iso-enthalpy to become in a gas state. In the hot gas 
refrigerant cycle due to the second heating mode, that is 
different from the heat pump cycle due to the first heating 
mode, the refrigerant does not absorb heat in the exterior heat 
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exchanger 22, and thereby the heat radiation amount of the 
refrigerant in the radiator 14 is determined based on a com 
pression work amount of the compressor 21. In the example 
of FIG. 7, the refrigerant flowing out of the radiator 14 
becomes in a gas-liquid two-phase sate. However, the refrig 
erant flowing out of the radiator 14 may be in a gas state 
without being condensed, based on the physical property of 
the refrigerant. 
0093. According to the present embodiment, when the 
outside air temperature Tam is higher than the predetermined 
temperature T1, the air conditioning electrical controller 40 
causes the refrigerant cycle device 20 to perform the first 
heating mode, so that the refrigerant cycle device 20 is oper 
ated as the heat pump cycle due to the first heating mode. In 
contrast, when the outside air temperature Tam is lower than 
the predetermined temperature T1, the air conditioning elec 
trical controller 40 causes the refrigerant cycle device 20 to 
perform the second heating mode, so that the refrigerant cycle 
device 20 is operated as the hot gas cycle due to the second 
heating mode in which air to be blown into the vehicle com 
partment is heated by using hot gas refrigerant flowing into 
the radiator 14 from the compressor 21. 
0094. In the second heating mode, because the refrigerant 
does not flow into the exterior heat exchanger 22, the exterior 
heat exchanger 22 is not adapted as a heat absorber. There 
fore, the exterior heat exchanger 22 is not frosted, and it is 
unnecessary to perform a defrosting operation of the exterior 
heat exchanger 22. Thus, it is possible to continuously per 
form the heating operation in an extremely-low outside air 
temperature, and thereby a necessary heating capacity can be 
obtained. 
0095. In contrast, in the first heating mode, the refrigerant 
pressure is reduced by the heating throttle 23 in order to the 
perform heat absorption of the refrigerant in the exterior heat 
exchanger 22. As a result, Suction refrigerant pressure of the 
compressor 21 is lowered, and the compression ratio is 
increased in the compressor 21, thereby increasing the tem 
perature of refrigerant discharged from the compressor 21. 
Thus, if the first heating mode is performed in an extremely 
low outside air temperature, the temperature of the refrigerant 
discharged from the compressor 21 may become higher than 
a temperature resistance temperature of the components of 
the refrigerant cycle device 20. In this case, it is necessary to 
reduce the rotation speed of the compressor 21 to perform a 
power saving control, and thereby the heating capacity Sub 
stantially becomes lower. 
0096. In the second heating mode, because the refrigerant 
does not absorb heat in the exterior heat exchanger 22, it can 
restrict the Suction refrigerant pressure of the compressor 21 
from being excessively lowered, and thereby it can restrict the 
refrigerant temperature discharged from the compressor 21 
from being excessively increased, as compared with that in 
the first heating mode under the same outside air temperature. 
Accordingly, even when the second heating mode is per 
formed in the extremely low outside-air temperature, it is 
unnecessary for the compressor 21 to perform the power 
saving control during the second heating mode. 
0097. Furthermore, in the present embodiment, because 
the second heating mode is performed in the extremely low 
outside-air temperature, it is unnecessary for the evaporator 
13 to have a structure with a high-temperature resistance and 
a high-pressure resistance. Thus, a general evaporator can be 
used as the evaporator 13, thereby reducing the cost This is the 
same also in the following embodiments. 
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0098. In the above-described embodiment, the position of 
the air mix door 19 in each of the cooling mode, the dehu 
midifying and heating mode, the first heating mode and the 
second heating mode is not limited to the examples shown in 
FIGS. 1 to 4. In the cooling mode, the dehumidifying and 
heating mode, the first heating mode and the second heating 
mode, the position of the air mix door 19 can be suitably 
adjusted, so that the temperature of conditioned air to be 
blown into the vehicle compartment can be adjusted. 

Second Embodiment 

0099. In the present embodiment, the air conditioner 1 is 
typically used for a hybrid vehicle (HV) which is traveled by 
a vehicle driving Source composed of an internal combustion 
engine 10 and an electrical motor for a vehicle traveling. In 
the second embodiment, a hot-water type heater core 61 is 
added to the interior air-conditioning unit 10, with respect to 
the first embodiment. 
0100 FIG. 8 is a schematic diagram showing an air con 
ditioner for a vehicle according to the second embodiment of 
the invention. In the vehicle air conditioner 1, a coolant circuit 
63 is provided such that the coolant of an engine (EG) 62 is 
circulated between the heater core 61 and the engine 62. The 
heater core 61 is a heating heat exchanger for heating air to be 
blown into a vehicle compartment by using engine coolant as 
a heat source. The heater core 61 is disposed in the air con 
ditioning case 11 downstream of the evaporator 13 and 
upstream of the radiator 14 in an air flow direction. 
0101 Thus, the radiator 14 is located in the first passage 16 
within the air conditioning case 11, at a downstream air side 
of the heater core 61, such that air having passed through the 
heater core 61 flows through the radiator 14 in the air condi 
tioning case 11. 
0102. In the present embodiment, in a condition where the 

first heating mode is selected, the heating operation due to the 
first heating mode is performed when a coolant temperature 
of the heater core 61 is lower than a predetermined tempera 
ture, and the heating operation due to the heater core 61 is 
performed when the coolant temperature of the heater core 61 
is higher than the predetermined temperature. 
0103) Furthermore, in the present embodiment, when the 
second heating mode is selected, the heating operation for 
heating air to be blown into the vehicle compartment is per 
formed by using the heater core 61. For example, in a case 
where the second heating mode is performed by the air con 
ditioning electrical controller 40 as the operation mode of the 
refrigerant cycle device 20, when the coolant temperature is 
lower than the predetermined temperature in a stop state of 
the engine 62, an engine operation-request signal is output 
from the air conditioning electrical controller 40 to an engine 
controller. Thus, the engine 62 is operated for the air condi 
tioner 1, and thereby the coolant temperature is increased, and 
the air to be blown into the vehicle compartment is heated by 
the heater core 61. Therefore, in the second heating mode, the 
entire heating capacity for heating air in the vehicle air con 
ditioner is the total of the heat radiation amount from the 
refrigerant in the radiator 14 and the heat radiation amount 
from the engine coolant in the heater core 61. 
0104. In the example of FIG. 8 of the second embodiment, 
the heater core 61 is located upstream of the radiator 14 in the 
airflow direction. However, the heater core 61 may be located 
downstream of the radiator 14 in the first air passage 16 of the 
air conditioning case 11 in the air flow direction. When the 
heater core 61 is arranged upstream of the radiator 14 in the 
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airflow direction, the heat radiation amount of the radiator 14 
can be more effectively increased as shown in FIG. 9, as 
compared with a case where the heater core 61 is arranged 
downstream of the radiator 14 in the air flow direction. 
0105 FIG. 9 is a Mollier diagram showing refrigerant 
states in the second heating mode of the vehicle air condi 
tioner 1, according to the second embodiment. In the hot gas 
cycle of the second heating mode, a cycle balance is deter 
mined based on the work amount of the compressor 21 and 
the performance of the radiator 14. In the hot gas cycle, when 
the air temperature at the air inlet of the radiator 14 is 
increased from TO1 to TO2 (not shown), the refrigerant tem 
perature on the high pressure side before decompressing is 
increased from T11 to T12, and thereby the refrigerant pres 
sure of the high pressure side is increased from P1 to P2. In 
this case, the compression work amount of the compressor 21 
is increased, and the refrigerant cycle is operated so that the 
heat radiation, amount of the radiator 14 is increased from Q1 
to Q2. 
0106 Thus, in a case where the heat radiation amount of 
the heater core 61 is the same, by arranging the heater core 61 
at an upstream air side of the radiator 14, the heating capacity 
of the radiator 14 can be increased as compared with a case 
where the heater core 61 is arranged downstream of the radia 
tor 14 in the air flow direction. 
0107 According to the second embodiment, the heating 
capacity of the radiator 14 during the second heating mode 
can be increased, as compared with that during the first heat 
ing mode, as shown in FIGS. 10A and 10B. FIG. 10B is a 
graph showing a compressor power consumed in the com 
pressor 21 with respect to the air temperature at the air inlet of 
the radiator 14, and FIG. 10A is a graph showing a heat 
radiation amount (heating capacity) of the radiator 14 with 
respect to the air temperature at the air inlet of the radiator 14. 
0108. As shown in FIG. 10B, when the first heating mode 

is performed in an extremely-low outside air temperature, the 
compression power is increased as the air temperature at the 
air inlet of the radiator 14 increases. However, in the first 
heating mode, when the air temperature at the air inlet of the 
radiator 14 is higher than the temperature TX, the compressor 
power is not increased more than a predetermined power 
value and tends to become a predetermined power value. That 
is, in this case, the power saving control is performed. 
0109 Thus, as shown in FIG. 10A, when the first heating 
mode is set in a case where the air temperature at the air inlet 
of the radiator 14 is higher than the temperature Tx, the heat 
radiation amount (heating capacity) of the radiator 14 is set at 
a constant heating capacity QX, and it is difficult to obtain a 
high heating capacity higher than the constant heating capac 
ity Qx. 
0110. In contrast, when the second heating mode is set in 
an extremely-low outside air temperature, the power saving 
control can be avoided regardless of the air temperature at the 
air inlet of the radiator 14. Because the power saving control 
is not performed in the second heating mode, the compressor 
power consumed in the compressor 21 tends to continuously 
increase in accordance with an increase of the air temperature 
at the air inlet of the radiator 14, as shown in FIG. 10B. Thus, 
as shown in FIG.10A, when the air temperature at the air inlet 
of the radiator 14 is equal to or higher than the predetermined 
temperature Ta (C.), the heating capacity of the radiator 14 
can be increased more than the heating capacity in the first 
heating mode. 

Third Embodiment 

0111 FIG. 11 is a schematic diagram showing an air con 
ditioner 1 for a vehicle, according to a third embodiment of 
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the invention. In the present embodiment, a second heating 
throttle 71 for decompressing the refrigerant discharged from 
the compressor 21 is added with respect to the vehicle air 
conditioner 1 of the above-described first embodiment. The 
second heating throttle 71 for decompressing the refrigerant 
discharged from the compressor 21 may be added with 
respect to the vehicle air conditioner 1 of the above-described 
second embodiment. 
0112 More specifically, with respect to the structure of the 
vehicle air conditioner 1 of the above-described first embodi 
ment, the second heating throttle 71, a fourth bypass passage 
72 and an electromagnetic valve 73 are provided. The second 
heating throttle 71 is disposed to decompress the refrigerant 
discharged from the compressor 21 and before flowing into 
the radiator 14. The fourth bypass passage 72 is provided such 
that the refrigerant flows through the fourth bypass passage 
72 while bypassing the second heating throttle 71. Further 
more, the electromagnetic valve 73 is disposed in the fourth 
bypass passage 72 to open or close the fourth bypass passage 
72. As the second heating throttle 71, a fixed throttle or a 
variable throttle may be used. 
0113. The third bypass passage 30 of the present embodi 
ment is provided to be different from the first embodiment, 
Such that the refrigerant after passing through the radiator 14 
is introduced into the second bypass passage 28 while bypass 
ing the heating throttle 23 and the exterior heat exchanger 22. 
In the third embodiment, the heating throttle 23 described in 
the above first embodiment is adapted as a first heating 
throttle 23. 

0114. The air conditioning electrical controller 40 causes 
the electromagnetic valve 73 to be fully opened in the cooling 
mode, the dehumidifying and heating mode and the first 
heating mode. Therefore, the refrigerant cycles in the cooling 
mode, the dehumidifying and heating mode and the first 
heating mode are similar respectively to those described in 
the first embodiment. 
0115. In contrast, the air conditioning electrical controller 
40 causes the electromagnetic valve 73 to be closed in the 
second heating mode. In the second heating mode, the refrig 
erant discharged from the compressor 21 is decompressed by 
the second heating throttle 71, and the decompressed refrig 
erant flows into the radiator 14. Then, the refrigerant flowing 
out of the radiator 14 is drawn to the refrigerant suction side 
of the compressor 21 while bypassing the first heating throttle 
23, the exterior heat exchanger 22 and the evaporator 13. 
0116 FIG. 12 is a Mollier diagram showing refrigerant 
states in the second heating mode of the vehicle air condi 
tioner 1, according to the third embodiment. In the example of 
FIG. 12, gas refrigerant decompressed by the second throttle 
71 radiates heat in the radiator 14 without being condensed. 
According to the present embodiment, because the refriger 
ant discharged from the compressor 21 is decompressed by 
the second throttle 71 before flowing to the radiator 14, a 
refrigerant temperature T22 at the refrigerant inlet of the 
radiator 14 becomes lower than a refrigerant temperature T21 
discharged from the compressor 21. 
0117 Thus, in the present embodiment, when the refrig 
erant temperature discharged from the compressor 21 is the 
same as that of the above-described first embodiment, the 
refrigerant temperature at the refrigerant inlet of the radiator 
14 becomes lower, and a temperature difference between the 
refrigerant and air passing through the radiator 14 becomes 
smaller. Thus, the hot gas cycle shown in FIG. 12 can be easily 
balanced as compared with the hot gas cycle shown in FIG. 7. 
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0118. Thus, according to the present embodiment, the 
compression work amount of the compressor 21 can be 
increased as compared with the second heating mode of the 
first embodiment, thereby obtaining a high heating capacity. 
0119. According to the third embodiment, the refrigerant 
cycle device 20 is provided with the second heating throttle 
71, the fourth bypass passage 72 and the electromagnetic 
valve 73, with respect to the refrigerant cycle device 20 of the 
first embodiment. The other parts of the refrigerant cycle 
device 20 are similar to corresponding parts of the above 
described first embodiment. 

Fourth Embodiment 

0.120. In the above-described first embodiment, as a radia 
tor for radiating heat, the radiator 14 is used so as to heat air 
by directly performing heat exchange between the refrigerant 
and air. However, a radiator, in which high-temperature 
refrigerant is heat-exchanged with air through another liquid 
fluid Such as the engine coolant, may be adapted instead of the 
radiator 14 of the above-described first embodiment. 
I0121 FIG. 13 is a schematic diagram showing an air con 
ditioner 1 for a vehicle, according to fourth embodiment of 
the invention. In the present embodiment, as shown in FIG. 
13, a water-refrigerant heat exchanger 81 an a heater core 61 
adapted instead of the radiator 14 of the second embodiment 
shown in FIG. 8, and the other components are similar to 
those of the above described second embodiment. 
I0122. In the present embodiment, the heater core 61 is 
adapted as a first radiator part disposed downstream of the 
evaporator 13 in the air conditioning case 11 in the air flow 
direction, so that the engine coolant radiates heat to air by 
performing heat exchange between the engine coolant and air 
after passing through the evaporator 13. 
I0123. The water-refrigerant heat exchanger 81 is a second 
radiator part connected to a downstream side of the compres 
sor 21 and at an upstream side of the heating throttle 23 in a 
refrigerant flow, so as to radiate heat from the refrigerant to 
the engine coolant by performing heat exchange between the 
high-pressure and high-temperature refrigerant discharged 
from the compressor 21 and the engine coolant. 
0.124. In the vehicle air conditioner 1 of the fourth embodi 
ment, the water-refrigerant heat exchanger 81 is adapted to 
perform heat exchange between the refrigerant discharged 
from the compressor 21 and the engine coolant flowing 
through the heater core 61. Therefore, the engine coolant 
flowing through the heater core 61 can be heated by the 
high-temperature refrigerant in the water-refrigerant heat 
exchanger 81. In the second embodiment, the other parts may 
be similar to those of the above-described second embodi 
ment. More specifically, in the dehumidifying and heating 
mode, the first heating mode or the second heating mode, the 
engine coolant can be heated by using the heat radiation of the 
refrigerant in the water-refrigerant heat exchanger 81, and 
then the air after passing through the evaporator 13 is heated 
by heat radiation of the engine coolant in the heater core 61. 
0.125 Both the water-refrigerant heat exchanger 81 and 
the heater core 61 are adapted as a radiator in which the 
high-pressure and high-temperature refrigerant is heat 
exchanged with air after passing through the evaporator 13 
via the engine coolant. Thus, even in this structure, it is 
possible to finally heat air after passing through the evapora 
tor 13 by using the heat radiation from the refrigerant. 
I0126. In the present embodiment, the compressor power 
tends to increase as the temperature of the engine coolant 
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increases by the engine operation. Therefore, in the second 
heating mode, the heat radiation amount of the water-refrig 
erant heat exchanger 81 can be increased as compared with 
the first heating mode. 
0127. According to the fourth embodiment, because the 
water-refrigerant heat exchanger 81 is located outside of the 
air conditioning unit 10, the interior structure of the interior 
air conditioning unit 10 can be made simple, as compared 
with the structure of the second embodiment shown in FIG.8. 

Other Embodiments 

0128. Although the present invention has been fully 
described in connection with the preferred embodiments 
thereof with reference to the accompanying drawings, it is to 
be noted that various changes and modifications will become 
apparent to those skilled in the art. 
0129 (1) In the above-described embodiments, at step S9 
in FIG. 6, one of the first heating mode and the second heating 
mode is determined based on the outside air temperature Tam. 
However, the first heating mode and the second heating mode 
may be switched based on a physical amount other than the 
outside air temperature Tam. 
0130. The physical amount is a physical amount having a 
connection with the heating capacity of the first heating 
mode. For example, the physical amount is a refrigerant pres 
Sure PS at a refrigerant Suction side of the compressor 21, a 
refrigerant temperature Ts at a refrigerant Suction side of the 
compressor 21 or the like. In an extremely-low outside air 
temperature in which the heating capacity of the first heating 
mode is reduced, the Suction side refrigerant pressure PS is 
reduced, the refrigerant flow amount becomes Smaller, and 
the refrigerant pressure discharged from the compressor 21 is 
increased. 
0131) A threshold value of the physical amount can be set 
based on the physical amount at which the heating capacity of 
the first heating mode is low and is insufficient for the heating 
operation. Then, the detected physical amount is compared 
with the threshold value. When the detected physical amount 
becomes a value at which a necessary heating capacity cannot 
be obtained by setting the first heating mode, the second 
heating mode is Switched from the first heating mode. 
0132) For example, the suction pressure sensor 48 is dis 
posed to detect the refrigerant pressure Ps at the refrigerant 
Suction side of the compressor 21 in the first heating mode. 
Alternatively, the refrigerant pressure at the refrigerant suc 
tion side of the compressor 21 may be estimated based on the 
refrigerant temperature detected by the Suction temperature 
sensor 47. When the detected or estimated refrigerant suction 
pressure Ps is lower than a first predetermined pressure P1, 
the refrigerant cycle may be switched to the second heating 
mode from the first heating mode. Furthermore, when the 
refrigerant Suction pressure PS detected in the second heating 
mode is higher than a second predetermined pressure (P1--C), 
the refrigerant cycle may be switched to the first heating mode 
from the second heating mode. The second predetermined 
pressure (P1--O.) is set so that the refrigerant cycle is not 
directly switched to the first heating mode from the second 
heating mode, when the low-pressure side refrigerant pres 
Sure is increased by the second heating mode than that in the 
first heating mode after the refrigerant cycle is switched from 
the first heating mode to the second heating mode. 
0133. The refrigerant cycle may be switched to the second 
heating mode based on the Suction side refrigerant pressure 
Ps in the first heating mode, not only in an extremely-low 
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outside air temperature but also in a case where the heating 
capacity due to the first heating mode is low. 
I0134) For example, the discharge temperature sensor 44 is 
set to detect the refrigerant temperature Tod at the refrigerant 
discharge side of the compressor 21 in the first heating mode. 
When the discharge-side refrigerant temperature Tcl of the 
compressor 21 is higher than a first predetermined tempera 
ture, the refrigerant cycle is Switched to the second heating 
mode from the first heating mode. In contrast, when the 
discharge-side refrigerant temperature Td of the compressor 
21 is lower than a second predetermined temperature lower 
than the first predetermined temperature in the second heating 
mode, the refrigerant cycle is Switched again to the first heat 
ing mode from the second heating mode. For example, the 
first predetermined temperature is set at 150° C. by consid 
ering the temperature area of the power saving control. 
0.135 Alternatively, a refrigerant flow amount discharged 
from the compressor 21 may be detected by using a refriger 
ant flow sensor. In this case, when the detected refrigerant 
flow amount is lower than a predetermined flow amount, the 
refrigerant cycle may be switched to the second heating mode 
from the first heating mode. 
0.136 (2) In the above-described embodiments, in the 
cooling mode shown in FIG. 1 or the dehumidifying and 
heating mode shown in FIG. 2, the refrigerant discharged 
from the compressor 21 flows in this order of the radiator 14, 
the exterior heat exchanger 22 and the evaporator 13. That is, 
the three heat exchangers of the radiator 14, the exterior heat 
exchanger 22 and the evaporator 13 are arranged in series in 
the refrigerant flow. However, the three heat exchangers of the 
radiator 14, the exterior heat exchanger 22 and the evaporator 
13 may be arranged to be not in series. 
0.137 For example, in the cooling mode shown in FIG. 1, 
a bypass passage through which the refrigerant bypasses the 
radiator 14 may be provided, such that the refrigerant dis 
charged from the compressor 21 flows into the exterior heat 
exchanger 22 while bypassing the radiator 14. 
0.138. Alternatively, in the dehumidifying and heating 
mode shown in FIG. 2, a bypass passage through which the 
refrigerant bypasses the exterior heat exchanger 22 may be 
provided, such that the refrigerant discharged from the radia 
tor 14 flows into the evaporator 13 while bypassing the exte 
rior heat exchanger 22. In addition, in the dehumidifying and 
heating mode, the refrigerant cycle may be configured Such 
that the refrigerant discharged from the radiator 14 may flow 
in parallel with respect to the exterior heat exchanger 22 and 
the evaporator 13. 
I0139 (3) In the above-described embodiments with the 
heater core 61, the engine coolant is used as a cooling fluid for 
cooling a heat generator Such as an engine mounted to a 
vehicle. However, as the cooling fluid for cooling the heat 
generator, a cooling liquid other than water or a gas fluid may 
be used without being limited to the coolant. Furthermore, a 
cooling liquid fluid of a heat generator other than the engine 
may be used for heating air, or a liquid heater Such as an 
electrical heater may be located to heat a liquid fluid thereby 
heating air via the heated liquid fluid. 
0140 (4) In the above-described second embodiment, the 
heater core 61 is disposed to increase the air temperature at 
the air inlet of the radiator 14. However, air flowing to the 
radiator 14 may be heated by a heater such as an electrical 
heater or a PTC heater or the like. 
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0141 (5) The above described embodiments may be suit 
ably combined if there is no contradiction therebetween. 
0142. Such changes and modifications are to be under 
stood as being within the scope of the present invention as 
defined by the appended claims. 
What is claimed is: 
1. An air conditioner for a vehicle, comprising: 
a compressor configured to compress and discharge refrig 

erant; 
an exterior heat exchanger configured to perform heat 

exchange between the refrigerant and air outside of a 
vehicle compartment; 

an evaporator, arranged in an air conditioning case, to 
perform a heat exchange between low-pressure and low 
temperature refrigerant and air to be blown into the 
vehicle compartment; 

a radiator disposed to cool a high-pressure and high-tem 
perature refrigerant by performing a heat exchange 
between the high-pressure and high-temperature refrig 
erant and air having passed through the evaporator; 

a refrigerant flow Switching device configured to Switch 
one of refrigerant cycles of a cooling mode, a first heat 
ing mode and a second heating mode; 

a first decompression device configured to decompress 
refrigerant at least in the refrigerant cycle of the cooling 
mode; and 

a second decompression device configured to decompress 
refrigerant at least in the refrigerant cycle of the first 
heating mode, wherein 

the refrigerant cycle of the cooling mode is configured Such 
that the refrigerant discharged from the compressor 
flows through the exterior heat exchanger, the first 
decompression device, the evaporator and a refrigerant 
Suction side of the compressor in this order, so that the 
refrigerant absorbs heat at the evaporator and radiates 
heat at the exterior heat exchanger, 

the refrigerant cycle of the first heating mode is configured 
Such that the refrigerant discharged from the compressor 
flows through the radiator, the second decompression 
device and the exterior heat exchanger in this order, and 
the refrigerant flowing out of the exterior heat exchanger 
is introduced to the refrigerant Suction side of the com 
pressor while bypassing the evaporator, so that the 
refrigerant absorbs heat at the exterior heat exchanger 
and radiates heat at the radiator, 

the refrigerant cycle of the second heating mode is config 
ured such that the refrigerant discharged from the com 
pressor flows into the radiator, and the refrigerant flow 
ing out of the radiator is introduced to the refrigerant 
Suction side of the compressor while bypassing both the 
exterior heat exchanger and the evaporator, so that the 
refrigerant radiates heat at the radiator, and 

the refrigerant flow switching device switches the refrig 
erant cycle from the first heating mode to the second 
heating mode, when a physical amount having a relation 
with a heating capacity of the first heating mode 
becomes a value at which the heating capacity is low in 
the first heating mode. 

2. The air conditioner according to claim 1, further com 
prising 

an air heater disposed in the air conditioning case at a 
downstream air side of the evaporator to heat airby using 
a heat source different from the refrigerant cycle, 
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wherein the radiator is disposed in the air conditioning 
case at a downstream air side of the air heater, to heat air 
after passing through the air heater by performing heat 
exchange with refrigerant. 

3. The air conditioner according to claim 1, wherein 
the refrigerant cycle of the second heating mode is config 

ured such that the refrigerant discharged from the com 
pressor flows into the radiator, and the refrigerant flow 
ing out of the radiator is introduced to the refrigerant 
Suction side of the compressor after being decompressed 
by the second decompression device. 

4. The air conditioner according to claim 1, further com 
prising 

a third decompression device configured to decompress the 
refrigerant discharged from the compressor, before 
flowing into the radiator in the second heating mode. 

5. The air conditioner according to claim 1, further com 
prising 

an outside air temperature sensor disposed to detect an 
outside air temperature as the physical amount, wherein 
the refrigerant flow Switching device is configured to 
switch the refrigerant cycle from the first heating mode 
to the second heating mode when the outside air tem 
perature detected by the outside air temperature sensoris 
lower than a predetermined temperature. 

6. The air conditioner according to claim 1, further com 
prising 

a pressure detection device disposed to detect a refrigerant 
pressure at the refrigerant Suction side of the compres 
Sor, as the physical amount, 

wherein the refrigerant flow switching device is configured 
to switch the refrigerant cycle from the first heating 
mode to the second heating mode, when the refrigerant 
pressure detected by the pressure detection device is 
lower than a predetermined pressure. 

7. The air conditioner according to claim 1, further com 
prising 

a temperature detection device disposed to detect a refrig 
erant temperature at a refrigerant discharge side of the 
compressor, as the physical amount, 

wherein the refrigerant flow switching device is configured 
to switch the refrigerant cycle from the first heating 
mode to the second heating mode, when the refrigerant 
temperature detected by the temperature detection 
device is higher than a predetermined temperature in the 
first heating mode. 

8. The air conditioner according to claim 1, wherein 
the radiator includes 

a first radiator part disposed in the air conditionig case at 
a downstream air side of the evaporator, to heat air 
after passing through the evaporator by using a liquid 
fluid flowing therein, and 

a second radiator part disposed to radiate heat from 
high-pressure and high-temperature refrigerant to the 
liquid fluid by performing heat exchange between 
high-pressure and high-temperature refrigerant and 
the liquid fluid. 

9. The air conditioner according to claim 8, further com 
prising 

a liquid heater configured to heat the liquid fluid flowing to 
the first radiator part. 
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